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ABSTRACT: Binary Ge−Te and ternary Ge−Sb−Te systems belong to flagship phase-
change materials (PCMs) and are used in nonvolatile memory applications and
neuromorphic computing. The working temperatures of these PCMs are limited by low-
T glass transition and crystallization phenomena. Promising high-T PCMs may include
gallium tellurides; however, the atomic structure and transformation processes for
amorphous Ga−Te binaries are simply missing. Using high-energy X-ray diffraction and
Raman spectroscopy supported by first-principles simulations, we elucidate the short-
and intermediate-range order in bulk glassy GaxTe1−x, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, following their
thermal, electric, and optical properties, revealing a semiconductor−metal transition
above melting. We also show that a phase change in binary Ga−Te is characterized by a
very unusual nanotectonic compression with the high internal transition pressure
reaching 4−8 GPa, which appears to be beneficial for PCM applications increasing
optical and electrical contrast between the SET and RESET states and decreasing power
consumption.

KEYWORDS: phase-change materials, Ga−Te binaries, nanotectonic compression, first-principles simulations, X-ray diffraction,
Raman spectroscopy, optical and electronic properties

■ INTRODUCTION

Germanium−tellurium binary and ternary phase-change
materials (PCMs) belong to flagship PCMs and are widely
used for optical storage and nonvolatile memory applications
and recently for the development of brain-inspired computing
technologies.1−5 The maximum working temperatures of the
PCM elements of this type are limited by low-T glass transition
and crystallization phenomena. Consequently, automotive and
similar high-T applications need novel PCM systems capable
of performing reliable temperature-resistant operation.6−8

Gallium sesquitelluride Ga2Te3 appears to be a promising
high-T PCM characterized by low-power and ultrahigh-density
memory applications.9,10 Deep insight into the structure and
phase-change mechanism of Ga2Te3 requires a detailed
knowledge of the Ga−Te system, in particular, of the
corresponding binary glasses and liquids. GaxTe1−x glassy
binaries were reported since 1963,11 and the glass-forming
region was found to be between 0.1 ≤ x ≤ 0.3 for splat
quenching and narrower for classical melt cooling.12−14 The
thermal and electrical properties of glassy GaxTe1−x were
extensively studied as well as switching phenomena and a
semiconductor−metal transition under high pressure.12−17

Nevertheless, the structural studies are either missing (glasses)
or controversial (liquids).18−20 In particular, X-ray diffraction

studies of liquid GaxTe1−x alloys over the entire composition
range, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, have suggested a chemically ordered network
but with a strong dissociation of Ga−Te units.18 As a result,
the gallium local environment in stoichiometric L-Ga2Te3 was
reported to be mixed: NGa−X = NGa−Ga + NGa−Te = 1.9 + 1.6 =
3.5. In contrast, the results of neutron diffraction with isotopic
substitution and anomalous X-ray scattering at the Te K edge20

have shown similar gallium local coordination, NGa−Te = 3.5 ±
0.5, however, without a substantial number of Ga−Ga and
Te−Te homopolar bonds. Finally, recent EXAFS studies of
amorphous Ga2Te3 thin films, prepared by pulsed laser
deposition and measured at the Ga and Te K edges, have
revealed the tetrahedral gallium environment with a small
fraction of Ga−Ga nearest neighbors (NNs), NGa−X = NGa−Ga
+ NGa−Te = 0.21 + 3.79 = 4.00.21 The results for Te-rich
liquids, x < 0.4, are only approximate,18,19 roughly suggesting a
tetrahedral gallium environment without further precision.
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Unraveling the atomic structure of bulk glassy Ga−Te alloys
and following their electronic, optical, and transformation
changes are the main goal of the present paper to establish the
fundamental features required for the next generation of
PCMs. High-energy X-ray diffraction supported by Raman
spectroscopy and first-principles simulations is a highly
efficient tool to solve this problem and will greatly advance
our understanding of the phase-change mechanisms.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Glass Synthesis. Bulk GaxTe1−x alloys, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, were

prepared by classical melt quenching from high-purity elements Ga
(99.999%, Neyco) and Te (99.999%, Cerac). The mixtures of 1 g
were sealed in silica tubes (8 mm ID/10 mm OD) under vacuum
(10−6 mbar). The batches were heated at a rate of ≈1 K min−1 to
1250 K and homogenized at this temperature for a few days. The
melts were then cooled down to 1050 K and quenched in ice/water.
Mechanical milling (MM) was carried out using a planetary micromill
Pulverisette 7 premium line (Fritsch GmbH, Germany) under an
argon atmosphere. The MM-Ga0.15Te0.85 and MM-Ga0.30Te0.70
samples were prepared from 3 g of starting materials in the desired
molar ratio introduced into a 45 mL zirconia jar along with 23 ZrO2
grinding balls (10 mm in diameter). The ball-milling reaction lasted
for 50 h at a speed of 320 rpm.
DSC Experiments. Glass characteristic temperatures, including

the glass transition Tg and crystallization temperatures, were
determined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a TA
Instruments Q200 thermal analyzer. The samples of 5−10 mg were
encapsulated in a sealed aluminum pan and heated at a rate of 10 K
min−1 under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. Usually, three measurements
were carried out for each GaxTe1−x composition to find the average
glass transition temperature.
In Situ Temperature-Dependent X-ray Diffraction. In situ

measurements of X-ray diffraction as a function of temperature were
carried out under vacuum using a Rigaku Ultima IV high-resolution
diffractometer equipped with a Rigaku SHT-1500 high-temperature
camera and a sealed Co Kα X-ray tube. The glass powder was placed
in a platinum sample holder whose temperature was increased at a
rate of 10 K min−1. Above glass transition, the diffraction patterns
were recorded every 10 K up to 643 K. After temperature
measurements and cooling down the sample, the diffraction pattern
was recorded again under ambient conditions.
Conductivity Measurements. The electrical transport of the

samples was evaluated by ac conductivity measurements from room
temperature to nearly a glass transition, Tg30 K, using a Hewlett
Packard 4194A impedance meter over the 100 Hz to 15 MHz
frequency range. The as-prepared rectangular plates with a typical area
of 6−8 mm2 and a thickness of 0.4−0.6 mm were polished using SiC
powder (9.3 μm grain size) and sputtered with gold on two opposite
sides as electrodes. The sample resistance was determined using the
complex impedance plots and converted into electrical conductivity
using the geometrical factor (sample thickness and gold contact area).
Optical Absorption Experiments. The optical absorption of

bulk glassy Ga0.20Te0.80 was studied using a polished plane-parallel
plate with a thickness of 0.58 mm. A Shimadzu UV-3600
spectrophotometer was used for optical absorption measurements in
the wavelength range of 0.8−3.2 μm. A far-IR region was covered by a
Bruker Tensor FTIR spectrometer, allowing the extended IR range up
to 25 μm. In addition, the two instruments have overlapping spectral
domains between 2.5 and 3.2 μm.
Raman Spectroscopy Measurements. Raman spectra were

measured at room temperature in backscattering geometry using a
Senterra Raman spectrometer (Bruker) equipped with a microscope.
The spectra were excited by a 785 nm laser diode with a power of 1
mW using a low magnification objective (10×, NA 0.25) to avoid
laser-induced crystallization or damage of the glass samples and
recorded in the 75−1500 cm−1 spectral range (reliable data above 100
cm−1). The spectrometer resolution was 3 cm−1.

High-Energy X-ray Diffraction. The 6-ID-D beamline at the
Advanced Photon Source (Argonne National Laboratory, Chicago)
was used for high-energy X-ray diffraction measurements in the top-
up mode. The photon energy was 99.9758 keV, and the wavelength
was 0.124014 Å. A two-dimensional (2D) setup was used for data
collection with a Varex area detector, 2880 × 2880 pixels, and a pixel
size of 150 × 150 μm2. The sample-to-detector distance was 287 mm.
Cerium dioxide (CeO2) was used as a calibrant. The exposure time
was 0.1 s × 3000 frames, using one dark-field image file followed by
five light files. The sample image was saturated with a full beam; the
attenuation was set to 0.1 for diffraction measurements. The 2D
diffraction patterns were reduced using the Fit2D software.22 The
measured background intensity was subtracted, and corrections were
made for the different detector geometries and efficiencies, sample
self-attenuation, and Compton scattering using standard procedures,23

providing the X-ray structure factor SX(Q).
First-Principles Simulations. The DFT calculations of Raman

spectra were carried out using Gaussian 16 software.24 The structural
optimization and harmonic vibrational frequency calculations were
performed for size-limited clusters: GaTe4H4, Ga2Te7H6, Ga2Te6H4,
Ga3Te8H4, Ga2Te6H6, Ga2Te5H5, Te6, and Te8. The Becke three-
parameter hybrid exchange functional25 and the Lee−Yang−Parr
correlation functional (B3LYP)26 were used for DFT simulations. The
small-core relativistic pseudopotential basis set (cc-pVTZ-PP)27 and
the effective core potentials28 were applied for cluster geometry
optimization and Raman intensity calculations. Most of the structures
were optimized using the tight convergence option, ensuring adequate
convergence and reliability of computed wavenumbers. An extra
quadratically convergent self-consistent field procedure29 was used for
difficult convergence cases. Further details of the DFT simulations are
published elsewhere.30−32

The Born−Oppenheimer molecular dynamics implemented within
the CP2K package33 was used for structural modeling of Ga0.20Te0.80.
The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) and the PBE0
hybrid34,35 exchange−correlation functional combining the exact
Hartree−Fock and density functional theory (DFT) solutions were
used. The van der Waals dispersion corrections D3BJ36 were also
applied, reported to have a positive effect for telluride systems.37,38

The applied first-principles molecular dynamics (FPMD) technique
was similar to that reported previously.39,40 The initial atomic
configurations for glassy Ga0.20Te0.80 were created and optimized
using the RMC_POT++ code41 against the experimental X-ray
structure factor SX(Q) to obtain good agreement. The size of the
cubic simulation box at room temperature, containing 200 atoms (40
Ga and 160 Te), was chosen to match the experimental number
density. Further optimization was carried out using DFT at 0 K,
applying the molecularly optimized correlation consistent with the
polarized triple-zeta valence basis set along with the norm-conserving
relativistic Goedecker−Teter−Hutter-type pseudopotentials.42 FPMD
simulations were performed first at 300 K using a canonical NVT
ensemble with a Nose−́Hoover43,44 thermostat. The simulation boxes
were then heated up to 1200 K using 100 or 200 K steps for 10−15 ps
each. At highest temperatures, the systems were equilibrated for 46 ps
(1100 K) and 21 ps (1200 K) and cooled down to 300 K using the
same temperature steps but with a longer simulation time (≈30 ps).
Final equilibration and data collection at 300 K were performed for 73
ps. The connectivity and ring statistics were analyzed using the
R.I.N.G.S.45 and modified connectivity46 programs. The pyMolDyn47

code applying the Dirichlet−Voronoi principle was used for the
calculation of microscopic voids.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Glass-Forming Range and Thermal and Electronic

Properties. Bulk GaxTe1−x alloys, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, prepared
by classical melt quenching, appear to be glassy and
amorphous according to laboratory X-ray diffraction; however,
high-intensity synchrotron radiation yielded weak signs of
crystallites in the x = 0.25 samples. Figure 1 shows a 2D
diffraction pattern for Ga0.25Te0.75, revealing tiny diffraction
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spots of a few nanocrystals. The radial averaging and
corresponding corrections, giving the X-ray structure factor
SX(Q), exhibit weak Bragg peaks related to cubic Ga2Te3, space
group F4̅3m.48 It is interesting to note that the most intense
(111) crystalline reflection at 1.84 Å−1 is not visible. The Te-
rich samples, x < 0.25, were found to be completely vitreous.
An MM was also used trying to expand the glass-forming
range. Nevertheless, both MM-Ga0.15Te0.85 and MM-
Ga0.30Te0.70, prepared beyond the 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25 composition
range, show rather intense Bragg peaks of trigonal tellurium49

and tetragonal Ga2Te5
50,51 (Figure S1). Digallium pentatellur-

ide is a peritectic compound stable between 673 and 768 K,
although a single crystal of Ga2Te5 was reported to be intact at
room temperature for over 6 months.50 As expected, the main
crystalline phases in the MM samples were found to be
consistent with the chemical composition: trigonal tellurium in
MM-Ga0.15Te0.85 and tetragonal Ga2Te5 (x = 0.2857) for MM-
Ga0.30Te0.70.
Typical DSC traces of bulk glassy g-GaxTe1−x are shown in

Figure 2. All of the samples reveal the glass transition
temperatures Tg followed by exothermic crystallization peaks,
similar to those reported previously.13,14,52 The Tg value
increases almost linearly with x from 396 to 448 K, suggesting

a high glass transition for g-Ga2Te3, ≈550 K, roughly
consistent with preliminary DSC results on a Ga2Te3 thin
film, prepared by pulsed laser deposition. The first exothermic
effect was found to be related to primary tellurium
crystallization, while the second exothermic feature peaked at
≈547 K was attributed to the remaining glass matrix
crystallization of either cubic Ga2Te3 or tetragonal
Ga2Te5.

13,14,52 The 547 K feature appears to be very weak
for glassy Ga0.25Te0.75. Instead, a distinct third exothermic
effect was observed at ≈602 K, also reported previously for the
same glass composition.13

To clarify the nature of crystallizing phases in glassy
Ga0.25Te0.75, an in situ X-ray diffraction experiment has been
carried out. The heating rate of the experiment has matched
the DSC measurements (10 K min−1), and the diffraction
patterns were taken every 10 K. The sample remained glassy
between room temperature and 473 K (Figure 3a). Starting
from 483 K, multiple Bragg peaks have appeared, clearly visible
between 1.7 ≤ Q ≤ 2.2 Å−1, as well as at higher scattering
vectors Q. The starting temperature corresponds to the onset
of primary tellurium crystallization13,14,52 (Figure 2a);
however, the crystallizing phases were found to be more
complicated (Figure 3c). In addition to expected trigonal
tellurium,49 distinct Bragg peaks of monoclinic high-pressure
phase HP-Te II, space group P21 stable between 4 and 7
GPa,53,54 were observed as well as nonidentified reflections.
Glass matrix crystallization starts above T ≥ 573 K, and clearly
visible changes appear from 593 K in agreement with the high-
T exothermic peak at DSC traces. In this case also, not only
usual cubic Ga2Te3

48 but also the rhombohedral high-pressure
form HP-Ga2Te3, space group R3̅m stable above 5 GPa, was
observed.55 The population of the two polymorphs grows
monotonically upon increasing T up to the maximum
temperature of 643 K. We also note some nonidentified

Figure 1. (a) Typical 2D image of bulk glassy Ga0.25Te0.75 revealing
tiny diffraction spots of a few nanocrystallites and (b) resulting X-ray
structure factor SX(Q), which exhibits weak Bragg peaks of cubic
Ga2Te3.

48 The most intense (111) reflection of Ga2Te3 at 1.84 Å−1 is
not visible.

Figure 2. (a) Typical DSC traces of bulk vitreous GaxTe1−x alloys,
which exhibit glass transition temperatures Tg and exothermic
crystallization features, and (b) Tg’s as a function of x; preliminary
results for the Ga2Te3 thin film, prepared using pulsed laser
deposition, are also shown.
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peaks, that is, a feature at 1.185 Å−1. The high-pressure Ga2Te3
polymorph appears to be frozen after cooling to room
temperature (Figure S2).
The observed very unusual phenomenon indicates a

complex nature of Ga−Te glass crystallization involving a
nanotectonic compression56−58 with the high internal pressure
up to 4−8 GPa inside the transforming network, possibly
related to a significant difference in thermal expansion
coefficients between viscous metastable liquid above Tg and
below Tm, and crystal phases. The observed nanocrystallites of
cubic Ga2Te3 in glassy Ga0.25Te0.75 (Figure 1) are also
reminiscent of this interfacial compression, in particular, the
absence of the most intense (111) reflection at 1.84 Å−1. High-
pressure X-ray diffraction studies of cubic Ga2Te3 have shown
a monotonic decrease in strong odd-order reflections in the
zinc-blende sublattice: (111) and (311), which disappear
completely at 8.7 GPa.55 The above pressure is the upper limit
of a large two-phase region (5.0 ≤ P ≤ 8.7 GPa), where cubic
and rhombohedral Ga2Te3 polymorphs coexist. Further
discussions of the nanotectonic effect in glassy GaxTe1−x alloys
will be made in relation with their phase-change properties.
Bulk Ga−Te glasses were reported to be narrow-gap

semiconductors.15−17 Our conductivity and optical absorption
measurements are coherent with these observations. Figure 4
shows the conductivity temperature dependence σ(T) for bulk
glassy GaxTe1−x (x = 0.20, 0.25) in comparison with
amorphous and liquid Ga2Te3

17,59 and liquid L-
Ga0.2Te0.8.

59−63 Previously reported data for Ga−Te
glasses15,16 are consistent with our measurements. The glass
conductivity follows the Arrhenius behavior

E kTexp( / )0 aσ σ= − (1)

where Ea is the activation energy and σ0 is the pre-exponential
factor. We note a significantly lower conductivity for
amorphous a-Ga2Te3 vs g-Ga0.2Te0.8, ≈4 orders of magnitude
at room temperature with the corresponding difference in Ea:
0.37 eV (g-Ga0.2Te0.8) and 0.56 eV (a-Ga2Te3) (inset in Figure
4). A similar difference was found in semiconducting liquid
alloys GaxTe1−x, just before a semiconductor−metal transition

at higher temperatures T ≥ TSCM (x = 0.2, TSCM = 1100 K, and
x = 0.4, TSCM ≈ 1300 K) with a pronounced minimum in
conductivity for Ga2Te3.

59,63 This trend is partly visible in
Figure 4. We also note that the conductivity pre-exponential
factor, σ0 ≈ 103 S cm−1, indicates the electronic transport over
the extended states64 in bulk glassy Ga−Te.
The optical absorbance of bulk glassy Ga0.2Te0.8 is shown in

Figure 5a over a wide wavelength range, 1.7 ≤ λ ≤ 25 μm. The
fundamental absorption range starts below ≈2.2 μm, while at
high λ, the IR transmittance of g-Ga0.2Te0.8 extends at least up
to 25 μm as for a vast majority of vitreous tellurides.65−67 We
note the presence of a weak absorption feature at ≈17 μm,

Figure 3. In situ X-ray diffraction measurements of glassy Ga0.25Te0.75 as a function of temperature: (a) diffraction patterns between 443 and 643 K
(step 10 K); identification of crystallizing phases at (b) 643 and (c) 543 K. The Bragg peaks of the platinum sample holder are indicated. A distinct
shift in the Bragg peak positions for rhombohedral Ga2Te3 is related to the difference in temperature and pressure between our measurements (643
K and ambient pressure) and high-pressure reference55 (room temperature and 5.5 GPa).

Figure 4. Conductivity temperature dependence of bulk glassy
GaxTe1−x, x = 0.20, 0.25 (this work) in comparison with amorphous
and liquid Ga2Te3

17,59 and liquid L-Ga0.20Te0.80.
59−63 Glassy

GaxTe1−x: filled squares (heating) and open circles (cooling); the
inset: activation energy as a function of x; the a-Te data62 correspond
to band-to-band conduction.
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probably related to the second harmonics of the phonon
modes and a slight increase of the absorbance above 21 μm.
The absorption coefficient α was calculated taking into

account the reflection corrections at the two sample/air
interfaces. The reflection coefficient R = [(nR − 1)/(nR + 1)]2,
where nR is the glass refractive index, was estimated using the
Moss relation68

n E 95 eVR
4

g = (2)

where Eg is the optical energy gap.
In a first approximation, the energy gap of glassy Ga0.2Te0.8

can be estimated as a weighted average of the two end
members, amorphous tellurium, Eg = 0.67 eV,69 and
amorphous Ga2Te3, 1.09 eV.70 The estimated optical gap for
glassy Ga0.2Te0.8 appears to be 0.88 eV and the refractive index
nR = 3.22.

The derived absorption coefficient α is shown in Figure 5b
plotted as a function of the photon energy hυ. As expected for
the measured range 3 ≤ α(hυ) ≤ 111 cm−1, the absorption
coefficient α(hυ) follows a roughly exponential growth above 6
cm−1 with increasing photon energy (Urbach’s rule)64

h h( ) exp( )0α υ α υ= Γ (3)

where α0 is a constant and Γ is the Urbach slope. The derived
average slope ⟨Γ⟩ = 18±1 eV−1 is typical for chalcogenide
glasses, 15−22 eV−1.64 The Urbach tail does not allow the
optical gap to be calculated in contrast to the Tauc relation,71

observed at higher values of α > 104 cm−1

h h E( )k
gα υ υ∝ − (4)

where k = 2 for most chalcogenide glasses. Nevertheless, it was
found that in the Urbach regime, the optical gap corresponds
approximately to the photon energy at 102 ≤ α ≤ 103 cm−1.64

Figure 5. Optical properties of glassy Ga0.2Te0.8: (a) absorbance over a wide wavelength range up to 25 μm and (b) absorption coefficient α in the
vicinity of the fundamental absorption edge.

Figure 6. (a) Typical Raman spectra of bulk glassy GaxTe1−x, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, amorphous tellurium,72 and cubic Ga2Te3 (this work); (b) Te−Te
and Ga−Te stretching frequencies; and (c) fractional amplitudes A156(x) and A128(x) as a function of x. The dashed lines in (b) and (c) are drawn
as a guide to the eye.
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Consequently, our estimation of the energy gap for glassy
Ga0.2Te0.8 is 0.72 eV ≤ Eg ≤ 0.84 eV, that is, reasonably
consistent with the initial approximation of 0.88 eV. The
derived optical gap for g-Ga0.2Te0.8 is related to the
conductivity activation energy, Ea ≈ 1/2Eg, confirming a
band-to-band characteristic of the electronic transport
following the electron or hole excitation above the mobility
edges in the conduction or the valence bands.64

Raman Spectroscopy and DFT Modeling. The raw
Raman data for bulk Ga−Te glasses are shown in Figure S3
taking Ga0.25Te0.75 as an example. The baseline subtraction and
a two-peak Gaussian fitting are also revealed. Typical
normalized Raman spectra of bulk glassy Ga−Te are displayed
in Figure 6 together with references: amorphous tellurium, a-
Te,72 and cubic Ga2Te3 (this work). The glasses reveal a broad
asymmetric poorly resolved bimodal feature centered at ≈128
and ≈156 cm−1. The 156 cm−1 mode is similar to that in a-Te
and Te−Te stretching modes in glassy binary tellurides: Ge−
Te, As−Te, and Se−Te.31,73,74 The fractional amplitude of this
mode A156(x) decreases with x, approaching zero at x = 0.4,
limx→0.4A156(x) = 0 (Figure 6c). In contrast, the position of a
lower-frequency counterpart at ≈128 cm−1 is similar to that in
cubic Ga2Te3, and the fractional amplitude A128(x) increases
with x and limx→0.4A128(x) = 1. Consequently, we suggest that
the 128 cm−1 mode is related to Ga−Te stretching, while the
156 cm−1 feature corresponds to Te−Te vibrations.
DFT modeling of size-limiting Ga-Te clusters is consistent

with the above suggestion. Isolated GaTe4H4 tetrahedron,
corner-sharing (CS)-Ga2Te7H6, and edge-sharing (ES)-
Ga2Te6H4 dimers exhibit the A1 symmetric Ga-Te breathing
(GaTe4H4) or A1 symmetric in-phase Ga−Te breathing of CS-

or ES-GaTe4 tetrahedra within the 124−135 cm−1 range
(Figure 7a−c). We also note that the enhanced flexibility of
the CS dimer has led to the formation of a Te−Te pair and
correspondingly to the Te−Te stretching at 174 cm−1.
The DFT modeling of the ethane-like (ETH)-Ga2Te6H6

cluster has shown apparent instability of this unit at 0 K. Either
the ETH cluster has broken up into two GaTe3H3 pyramids of
approximate D3h symmetry, separated by 7.12 Å, or one of the
tellurium species has moved from one gallium toward the other
one, also forming a Te−Te pair (Figure S4). On the contrary,
an ETH-Ga2Te5H5 cluster, combining tetrahedral and trigonal
gallium, appears to be stable, yielding the A1 symmetric in-
phase Ga−Te breathing mode at 109 cm−1 and a weak Ga−Ga
stretching at 266 cm−1 (Figure 7d). The geometrical
parameters of DFT-optimized Ga−Te clusters are collected
in Table S1 and are consistent with the crystal data of the Ga−
Te references.
Previous DFT modeling of SexTe1−x glasses,

31 consisting of
Se−Te chains, has shown that isolated oligomeric Se−Se, Se−
Te, or Te−Te chain fragments yield blue-shifted X−X
stretching vibrations, where X = Se and/or Te, because of
weak interchain and strong intrachain interactions. The blue
shift decreases with the increasing chain length and stronger
interchain interactions. A typical example is shown in Figure 7f,
where two DFT-optimized weakly interacting Te3 triatomic
oligomers reveal the A1 in-phase Te−Te stretching at 172 cm−1

instead of 180 cm−1 for isolated triatomic units. Nevertheless,
the interchain interaction was not strong enough to approach
the experimental value of 157 cm−1 in amorphous tellurium.72

Surprisingly, the intraring Te−Te interactions in Te6 or Te8
rings correspond better to intrachain correlations in real

Figure 7. DFT modeling of vibrational spectra of optimized size-limited clusters: (a) isolated GaTe4H4 tetrahedron, (b) corner-sharing (CS)-
Ga2Te7H6 dimer, (c) edge-sharing (ES)-Ga2Te6H4 dimer, (d) ethane-like (ETH)-Ga2Te5H5 unit, (e) Te6 ring, and (f) weakly interacting fragment
consisting of two triatomic Te3 oligomers, separated by 4.53 Å.31 The terminal hydrogen species are omitted, and the H-related vibrations are
removed from the DFT spectra. The experimental Raman spectra of bulk glassy Ga0.25Te0.75 are highlighted in green in all panels.
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tellurium samples; the A1 symmetric Te−Te stretching
frequencies in tellurium rings become very close to those in
a-Te and glassy binary tellurides (Figure 7e). We do not
assume that Ga−Te binary glasses contain a significant
population of Ten rings but only suggest that isolated ring
conformations represent better interacting oligomeric chain
conformations in real glasses. The geometry of DFT-optimized
tellurium rings is also given in Table S2 in good agreement
with (AgI)2(Te6) compounds and coordination polymers,
consisting of Te6 and Te8 rings.

75−77

High-Energy X-ray Diffraction and First-Principles
Simulations. Typical Faber−Ziman X-ray structure factors
SX(Q) and interference functions Q[SX(Q) − 1] of bulk glassy
binaries GaxTe1−x are shown in Figure 8

S Q w Q S Q w Q S Q

w Q S Q

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )
X GaGa GaGa GaTe GaTe

TeTe TeTe

= +

+ (5)

where wij(Q) are the Q-dependent X-ray weighting coefficients
and Sij(Q) are the Faber−Ziman partial structure factors. The
two Q-space functions exhibit systematic changes. The first
sharp diffraction peak (FSDP) at Q0 = 0.94 ± 0.01 Å−1

monotonically increases with x from a nearly invisible feature
for Ga0.17Te0.83 to a well-defined peak at x = 0.25. On the
contrary, the principle peak (PP) at Q1 = 1.97±0.01 Å−1

remains essentially intact, while the amplitude of the second
PP at Q2 ≈ 3.27 Å−1 also increases with the gallium content.
High-Q oscillations, Q > 10 Å−1, are shifted to larger values
with increasing x, indicating a decrease in the average
interatomic distances. As mentioned above, the Ga-rich alloy,
Ga0.25Te0.75, exhibits weak Bragg peaks of cubic Ga2Te3;
however, the fraction of nanocrystallites appears to be
insignificant. The obtained structure factors appear to be
rather similar to those in bulk GexTe1−x binaries78−82 and

GaxGexTe1−x ternaries,83,84 suggesting tetrahedral gallium
coordination.
The X-ray total correlation functions TX(r) obtained

through the usual Fourier transform using the Lorch
modification function M(Q)85 are visualized in Figure 9

T r r Q S Q QrM Q Q( ) 4
2

( ) 1 sin ( ) d
Q

X 0 0
X

max∫πρ
π

= + [ − ]

(6)

where ρ0 is the experimental number density and Qmax = 25
Å−1. The asymmetric peak monotonically shifting with x from
2.75 Å (x = 0.17) to 2.67 Å (x = 0.25) corresponds to
overlapping Ga−Te and Te−Te NN correlations. The NN
peak asymmetry changes with x; a lower r component
increases simultaneously with a decreasing higher r counter-
part. The unresolved asymmetric second neighbor feature is
centered at 4.27 Å and monotonically grows with x. We also
note a slight trend in reducing the overlap between the NN
and second neighbors. More distant correlations are less
evolved except the appearance of a new shoulder at 7.2 Å for g-
Ga0.25Te0.75.
A two-peak Gaussian fitting of the NN feature unveils two

contributions at 2.65 ± 0.01 and 2.80 ± 0.01 Å (Figures 9a and
S5). The 2.65 Å peak is related to Ga−Te NN correlations and
consistent with the Ga−Te interatomic distances in crystalline
gallium tellurides, 2.55−2.67 Å,48,50,86 and GaxGexTe1−2x
ternary glasses, 2.63−2.64 Å.83,84 The 2.80 Å feature
corresponds to Te−Te NN contacts and also appears to be
in good agreement with crystalline and amorphous references:
trigonal tellurium: 2.835 Å,49 amorphous Te: 2.80 Å,87 and
GaxGexTe1−2x ternary glasses: 2.74−2.83 Å.83,84 The con-
strained fitting suggesting a tetrahedral gallium local environ-
ment, NGa−Te ≅ 4, yields the average tellurium coordination,
2.20 ≤ NTe−X = NTe−Ga + NTe−Te ≤ 2.43 (Table 1), and a
reasonable approximately two-fold coordination for tellurium

Figure 8. High-energy X-ray (a) structure factors SX(Q) over a
limited Q range and (b) interference functions Q[SX(Q) − 1] of bulk
glassy GaxTe1−x, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25. Ga-rich Ga0.25Te0.75 exhibits weak
Bragg peaks of cubic Ga2Te3; also see Figure 1 for more details.

Figure 9. X-ray total correlation functions TX(r) of bulk GaxTe1−x
glasses: (a) fitting the first neighbor peak of g-Ga0.2Te0.8: the Ga−Te
correlations are highlighted in light green and the Te−Te ones in light
gray, and (b) TX(r) compositional trends for glassy GaxTe1−x.
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species, not involved in the Te−Ga bonding. The partial Te−
Te coordination number for these species N*Te−Te = NTe−Te(1
− x)/(1 − 2.5x) slightly increases with x from N*Te−Te = 1.99
± 0.05 (x = 0.17) to 2.20 ± 0.10 (x = 0.25).
The FPMD modeling of Ga0.2Te0.8 was focused on atomic

structures at 300, 600, and 1100 K undergoing the following
changes: (i) solid glass−viscous supercooled liquid and (ii)
semiconducting liquid−metallic melt. The neutron diffraction
data for metallic Ga0.2Te0.8 were available only in a limited Q
range from 1.7 to 9 Å−1 and represent a linear interpolation
between Ga0.14Te0.86 and Ga0.28Te0.72 melts.19 As previously
reported,74,88,89 the used hybrid GGA/PBE0 functional has a
clear advantage compared to GGA/PBE or GGA/PBEsol both
for glasses and liquids, except associated heavy computational
costs. Figure 10 illustrates a distinct difference in the glass and
liquid interference Q[SX(Q) − 1] and pair-distribution gX(r)
functions in direct comparison with experimental data. As
expected, the interatomic distances, especially the Te−Te
separations, are overestimated for the GGA/PBEsol simu-
lations even with van der Waals dispersion corrections.
The derived GGA/PBE0 partials in Q and r space are shown

in Figure 11. The Ga−Ga partial structure factor SGaGa(Q)

exhibits a strong FSDP at Q0 = 0.85 Å−1 (300 K) and 0.82 Å−1

(1100 K). Nevertheless, this contribution is weak in the total
X-ray structure factor (Figure 8a) because of the negligible
weighting coefficient, w Q( ) 0.0132 0.0003GaGa

X = ± . The

angle brackets indicate the w Q( )GaGa
X averaging over the used

Q range. The largest weighting has the STeTe(Q) partial,
w Q( ) 0.7838 0.0022TeTe

X = ± . The FSDP is more visible in

neutron data (w 0.05714GaGa
N = ); however, we cannot compare

the simulated neutron structure factor at low Q with the
experimental SN(Q), because of limited Q range of the
available neutron diffraction results.19

The derived Ga−Te and Te−Te nearest-neighbor positions
in r space are similar to the experimental separations as well as
the partial coordination numbers (Table 1). Liquid Ga0.2Te0.8
at 1100 K shows a small fraction of Ga−Ga homopolar bonds,
NGa−Ga = 0.09 ± 0.02, indicating a partial dissociation, 2Ga−
Te ⇄ Ga−Ga + Te−Te. The derived Ga−Ga NN distances,
2.46 ± 0.01 Å, are consistent with the crystal data in
monoclinic GaTe, 2.433 ± 0.003 Å,86 and trigonal Ga7Te10,
2.475 ± 0.002 Å.90 Gallium is four-fold-coordinated, NGa−X =
NGa−Te + NGa−Ga ≅ 4.0, in both glasses and liquids, while the

Table 1. Nearest-Neighbor Interatomic Distances rij and Partial Coordination Numbers Nij in Experimental and FPMD Data
for Bulk Glassy GaxTe1−x

Ga−Ga Ga−Te Te−Te

x rGa−Ga (Å) NGa−Ga rGa−Te (Å) NGa−Te rTe−Te (Å) NTe−Te NGa−X NTe−X

Experimental X-ray Data
0.17 2.66(1) 4.00 2.80(1) 1.38(4) 4.00 2.20(8)
0.20 2.65(1) 3.96 2.79(1) 1.30(5) 3.96 2.29(10)
0.25 2.64(1) 3.99 2.80(1) 1.10(5) 3.99 2.43(10)
FPMD Data
0.20 2.59(2) 3.99(2) 2.78(2) 1.33(4) 3.99(2) 2.33(5)
0.20a 2.62(2) 4.02(2) 2.83(2) 1.53(5) 4.02(2) 2.54(6)
0.20b 2.46(1) 0.09(2) 2.64(2) 3.93(4) 2.84(3) 1.54(5) 4.02(5) 2.52(6)

aSupercooled liquid at 600 K. bMetallic liquid at 1100 K.

Figure 10. Experimental and FPMD simulated interference functions (a) Q[SX(Q) − 1] (this work), (c) Q[SN(Q) − 1]19 and pair-distribution
functions, (b) gX(r) (this work), and (d) gN(r)

19 for Ga0.2Te0.8. The solid lines represent the FPMD results with hybrid functionals, GGA/PBE0,
and the dashed lines with classical GGA/PBEsol.
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Te−Te partial coordination number increases with temper-
ature, NTe−Te = 1.33 ± 0.04 (300 K) and 1.54 ± 0.05 (1100 K)
(Table 1). In other words, the fraction of two-fold coordinated
chain-like Te−Te fragments decreases from 87% in semi-
conducting glass to 54% in supercooled semiconducting (600
K) or metallic (1100 K) liquid. Surprisingly, the semi-
conductor-to-metal transition in Ga−Te alloys was not
associated with a Peierls distortion as in the case of Ge−Te
and other telluride systems. The local gallium coordination

remains intact (Table 1) as well as the shape and position of
the first neighbor peak for gGaTe(r) partials (Figure 11). In
contrast, the Ge−Te NN distances in GeTe2 become markedly
longer in metallic liquid, and the gGeTe(r) partial function
exhibits an asymmetric shape with a long-r tail without a clear
minimum.74

Gallium distribution in glassy and liquid Ga0.2Te0.8 is far
from random. Only 15% of Ga species are located between ≈4
and 6 Å from each other, while the average Ga−Ga interatomic

Figure 11. FPMD partial structure factors Sij(Q) for (a) glassy Ge0.2Te0.8 at 300 K, (c) supercooled (600 K), and (e) metallic (1100 K) liquid
Ge0.2Te0.8; (b,d, and f) corresponding pair-distribution functions gij(r), simulated using the GGA/PBE0 hybrid exchange-correlation functional.

Figure 12. GGA/PBE0-derived (a,c, and e) gallium and (b,d, and f) tellurium coordination numbers in glassy (300 K), supercooled (600 K), and
metallic (1100 K) liquid Ga0.2Te0.8. The insets show the NN distributions around central Ga, two-fold, and trigonal Te species. The enlarged insets
are also given in Figure S6.
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distance is expected to be 5.6 Å, corresponding to a random
distribution. The remaining 85% have at least one gallium
neighbor at a distance rGaGa ≲ 4 Å. The majority are forming
connected groups of CS and ES Ga−Te polyhedra consisting
of 2−12 members. The ES species represent a clear minority:
5% at 300 K and 18% at 1100 K. Tellurium connectivity is
drastically different because of the predominant Te content in
Ga0.2Te0.8. Consequently, ≈12% of Te has exclusively gallium
NNs, and a vast majority forms Ten fragments, 2 ≤ n ≤ nmax =
21−36, depending on temperature and statistical fluctuations.
Figure 12 shows the coordination distributions for gallium

and tellurium in glassy and liquid Ga0.2Te0.8. The Ga
coordination is four-fold (99 ± 2%) and pure (only Te
NNs) in the solid glass; the population of three-fold
coordinated gallium species is negligible. Supercooled and
metallic liquids exhibit both under- and over-coordinated
gallium, but the fraction of four-fold coordinated species is
predominant, 97 ± 3% (600 K) and 73 ± 5% (1100 K). The
majority of four-fold coordinated gallium in metallic liquid,
94%, consists of GaTe4 units; the mixed Ga environment,
Ga(Te4−mGam), is minor and exclusively contains Ga−Ga
dimers, m = 1. The average tellurium coordination in glassy
Ga0.2Te0.8, NTe−X = 2.33 ± 0.05, indicates that two-thirds of Te
species are two-fold-coordinated (Figure 12b). The remaining
tellurium is mostly trigonal; the fractions of terminal Te1F and
four-fold coordinated tellurium Te4F are very small, ≈0.7%
each. The increasing Te coordination in both supercooled and
metallic liquid, NTe−X ≅ 2.53, suggests comparable populations
of chain-like and trigonal tellurium. In addition, the fractions of
under- and over-coordinated species are also increased, in

particular, by a factor of ≈6 (600 K) and ≈10 (1100 K) for
Te4F.
The Te local environment is essentially mixed. Approx-

imately, one-half of the chain-like species, Te(Ga2−mTem), have
one Ga and one Te NN (m = 1) in glassy and liquid Ga0.2Te0.8
(the insets in Figures 12b,d,f and S6). The Te−Te dimers and
oligomeric chain fragments Ten (m = 2, 2 ≤ n ≤ nmax)
represent ≈one-third of two-fold coordinated tellurium. The
remaining, Ga−Te−Ga, bridges, m = 0, appear to be the
minority entities (14−19%). More than half of trigonal
Te(Ga3−mTem) units are tellurium-rich species, m ≥ 2. Pure
heteropolar Te-centered units TeGa3 appear to be negligible, 6
± 2%.
The geometry of Ga-centered units, reflected by the Te−

Ga−Te bond angles, depends on temperature (Figure 13a,d,g).
A broad asymmetric BTeGaTe(θ) distribution in the solid glass
deviates from the regular tetrahedral shape characteristic of
cubic Ga2Te3.

48 The BTeGaTe(θ) is centered at 102° instead of
109.47° and has a shoulder at 117°. A similar shape has slightly
distorted tetrahedra in tetragonal Ga2Te5.

50,51 The GaTen
units, 3 ≤ n ≤ 5, in the metallic liquid Ga0.2Te0.8 show a
much wider BTeGaTe(θ) distribution centered at 101°. In
addition, we note a weak high-angle shoulder at 145°,
highlighted in light green in Figure 13g. The apparent almost
symmetric shape of the main feature seems to be hiding
various geometries of the GaTen units, including distorted
defect octahedra without one or two Te NNs around central
Ga, whose geometry is reminiscent of the high-pressure
rhombohedral HP-Ga2Te3 polymorph55 (Figure S7). The
tetrahedral orientational order parameter q91,92 is consistent
with this hypothesis

Figure 13. GGA/PBE0-derived (a,d, and g) Te−Ga−Te and (b,e, and h) Te−Te−Te bond angle distributions B(θ) in Ga0.2Te0.8 at 300, 600, and
1100 K; (c,f, and i) corresponding T-dependent orientational order parameter q.91,92 Bond angle positions in crystalline references: cubic Ga2Te3,

48

high-pressure rhombohedral HP-Ga2Te3,
55 tetragonal Ga2Te5,

50,51 trigonal tellurium t-Te,49 and high-pressure monoclinic HP-Te II,53 are also
shown in the respective B(θ) panels.
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where ψjk is the Te−Ga−Te angle of a given GaTe4 unit. The
average value of q changes between 0 for an ideal gas and q = 1
for a regular tetrahedral network.
The P(q) probability distribution function in glassy

Ga0.2Te0.8 peaks at q = 0.97 and appears to be consistent
with a distorted tetrahedral topology of GaTe4 units (Figure
13c). A broad asymmetric P(q) function in metallic liquid is
centered at q ≈ 0.9 and exhibits a long tail up to q = 0.4
(Figure 13i). The low-q part, 0.4 ≲ q ≲ 0.8, is typical for
distorted defect octahedra.74 A regular defect octahedron
GaTe4, with (1)Oh

θ π= and (2) /2Oh
θ π= , has q = 5/8, that

is, just in the middle of this q range. The characteristic shapes
of distorted tetrahedra (q = 0.97) and defect octahedra (q =
0.6) are also shown in Figure 13c,f,i. The fraction of
nontetrahedral species (q ≲ 0.8) increases with T, 1 − fTd

:

2.3% (300 K), 4.6% (600 K), and 27.1% (1100 K), where fTd
is

the tetrahedral fraction.
The geometry of GaTe3 and GaTe5 units is also variable

(Figure S8). The three-fold gallium entities mostly adopt a
pyramidal shape, while the GaTe5 species are divided between
trigonal bipyramids and defect octahedra of HP-Ga2Te3 type
(see the Supporting Information for more details).
The excessive tellurium in Ga0.2Te0.8 does not follow the

chainlike geometry of trigonal t-Te (Figure 13b,e,h). The
BTeTeTe(θ) distribution is essentially bimodal with the main
contribution at ≈90° and a minor high-angle part centered
between 163° (300 K) and 153° (1100 K), instead of a
predominant feature at 103°, characteristic of t-Te49 and
shown by a pink-colored peak in Figure 13b,e,h. Glassy
Ga0.2Te0.8 still reveals a weak shoulder (11%) at 100° similar to
t-Te, but the main tellurium connectivity is reminiscent of the

Te sublattice in tetragonal Ga2Te5. It should also be noted that
similar BTeTeTe(θ) distribution has amorphous and liquid
Te93−95 and high-pressure monoclinic HP-Te II,53 whose 2D
puckered layers are formed by distorted “square” rings (Figure
S7). Consequently, we assume that two defect motifs of HP-Te
II and Ga2Te5 seem to be the origin of the observed Te-related
geometry in supercooled and metallic liquids Ga0.2Te0.8 (also
see Figure S7 for visual comparison of FPMD-derived network
fragments with these crystals).
The relatively small Ga fraction in GaxTe1−x binaries, 0.17 ≤

x ≤ 0.25, raises a question of how the alloying with gallium
changes the structure of amorphous and liquid tellirium.93−95

Basically, the Te-rich subnetwork of GaxTe1−x alloys exhibits
similar structural features: the average Te local coordination
NTe−Te > 2, mostly consisting of chain-like and trigonal Te
species, and a bimodal BTeTeTe(θ) bond angle distribution
peaked at ≈90° with a minor high-angle part, 158° ± 5°,
depending on temperature. Usually, these features suggest a
defect octahedral environment for tellurium. In addition, they
can also be interpreted as a signature of high-pressure motifs
typical for monoclinic HP-Te II (Figure S7), consisting of
four-fold rings. Ring statistics in both amorphous and liquid
tellurium93−95 also shows a significant fraction of Te4 rings.
The intermediate range order in liquid and glassy Ga0.2Te0.8

is given by the GapTeq ring statistics. Five-fold rings are
dominating in the solid glass (Figure 14c). The population of
any other ring size is substantially lower, at least by a factor of
5. The size distribution Rc (p + q)45 is rather monotonic,
except for p + q = 5, and extends up to 25-fold rings with an
additional weak and broad maximum at p + q = 18 ± 2. In the
two liquids, especially at 1100 K, big rings have rather short life
expectancy, shown by a large incertitude in their population;
the fraction of small long-living rings, essentially limited by
seven-fold entities, rises up sharply. The network topology is
quite different from crystalline references, whose ring statistics

Figure 14. Ring statistics in (a) metallic (1100 K) liquids, (b) supercooled (600 K) liquids, and (c) glassy Ga0.2Te0.8, as well as in crystalline
references: (d) high-pressure rhombohedral HP-Ga2Te3, (e) tetragonal Ga2Te5, and (f) cubic Ga2Te3. The insets show typical rings in metallic
liquid and solid glass. Voids and cavities in (g) vitreous PLD film Ga2Te3 (preliminary results) and (h) bulk glassy Ga0.2Te0.8.
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is also given in Figure 14d−f. We also note a constant growth
of “square” rings with temperature, exceeding the population of
five-fold moieties in metallic liquid Ga0.2Te0.8. A rough
similarity can be found comparing the lattice topology in
semiconducting cubic and metallic rhombohedral gallium
sesquitelluride Ga2Te3.
Voids and cavities in glassy Ga0.2Te0.8, calculated using the

Dirichlet−Voronoi tessellation,47 are also shown in Figure 14
in comparison with stoichiometric vitreous PLD film Ga2Te3
(preliminary results). The cavity fraction Vc, normalized to the
volume of the FPMD simulation box, appears to be very
similar in the two cases, 28.5 ± 0.3%. Te-rich binary and
ternary alloys,83,95 including amorphous and liquid Te,93−95 a-
Sb2Te3,

96 a-In2Te3,
6 and g-GeTe2,

74 reveal comparable Vc
values in a marked contrast with Te-poor compositions, that
is, GeTe having Vc = 8 ± 2%.96,97

The electronic density of states derived from the Kohn−
Sham eigenvalue spectra is shown in Figure 15 for solid glass

(300 K) and metallic liquid (1100 K). The calculated band
gap, Eg

PBE0 = 1.14 eV for glassy Ga0.2Te0.8, is slightly
overestimated compared to the experimental results, 0.72 eV
≤ Eg ≤ 0.84 eV. The PBE0 hybrid functional is known by
overestimating the band gap.98 As expected, liquid Ga0.2Te0.8
appears to be metallic.
Atomic Structure Evolution as a Function of Temper-

ature. The average four-fold gallium coordination remains
essentially intact in glassy, supercooled, and metallic liquid
forms of Ga0.2Te0.8; however, the fraction of tetrahedral
species, fTd

, and the population of under- and over-coordinated

gallium, pGa≠4, evolve substantially with an increase in
temperature. The changes are rather small in the supercooled
liquid at 600 K, f 0.95Td

≈ , and pGa≠4 ≈ 0.03, but seem to be

rising sharply on a semiconductor−metal transition above
melting. Metallic Ga0.2Te0.8 at 1100 K reveals f 0.73Td

≈ and

pGa≠4 = 0.27 ± 0.05. In addition, homopolar Ga−Ga bonds
arise in the metallic melt, χ = NGaGa/(NGaGa + NGaTe) ≅ 0.02.
In contrast, the tellurium local environment transforms

drastically above the glass transition and basically persists for
both supercooled and metallic liquids. The average tellurium
coordination increases by 9%, from NTe−X = 2.33 (300 K) to
≈2.53 (600−1100 K) with comparable populations of two-fold
and trigonal Te, and the fractions of terminal Te1F and four-
fold Te4F species explode by a factor of 5−10.
Comparing the obtained GGA/PBE0 results for Ga0.2Te0.8

with FPMD and RMC modeling of ternary GaxGexTe1−2x
glasses and liquids,83,84,99 we note both similarities and
differences. A common feature appears to be a predominant
four-fold and tetrahedral gallium environment. In glassy
Ga0.11Ge0.11Te0.78, the population of under- and over-
coordinated Ga species is pGa≠4 < 0.01;83 the GaxGexTe1−2x
liquids, 0.06 ≤ x ≤ 0.14, are characterized by pGe≠4 = 0.20 ±
0.02 and f 0.75 0.05Td

= ± .99 Similar results were also

reported for amorphous and liquid In2Te5 and In2Te3,
6,100

while glassy and liquid GexTe1−x binaries exhibit higher pGe≠4
and lower fTd

.38,96,101,102 The average tellurium coordination

NTe−X strongly depends on the choice of the exchange-
correlation functional and dispersion corrections and/or
modeling procedure and method. For glassy Ga0.11Ge0.11Te0.78,
the Te coordination was found to be NTe−X = 2.59 (RMC-
refined GGA/PBEsol approximation),83 while ND, high-
energy XRD, and EXAFS experimental results fitted using
large RMC simulation boxes up to 40,000 atoms reveal 2.07 (x
= 0.075) ≤ NTe−X ≤ 2.35 (x = 0.143).84 A similar situation was
also found for GexTe1−x glasses.38,96,101,103 The average
tellurium coordination increases for GaxGexTe1−2x and
GexTe1−x liquids compared to glasses, but once again the
classical PBE or PBEsol functionals usually yield higher NTe−X
than hybrid BLYP or RMC.

Nanotectonic Compression and Phase-Change Prop-
erties. One of the two logic states for phase-change memory
applications, the crystalline or SET state, seems to have a
complicated composition and crystal structure for Te-rich
binaries. The equilibrium Ga−Te phase diagram104 predicts a
crystallization path for GaxTe1−x glasses, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, with
transformation into Ga2Te3 and Te, basically consistent with
our XRD measurements (Figures 1, 3, and S2). However, the
crystallization processes appear to be more complicated than
expected. Particularly, in addition to stable cubic Ga2Te3 with a
defective zinc blende-like structure, high-pressure rhombohe-
dral Ga2Te3 was also observed (Figures 3 and S2), whose
structure consists of repeated quintuple layers of atoms, Te2−
Ga−Te1−Ga−Te2 stacking along the c axis of the unit cell.55

In contrast to all known ambient pressure phases in the Ga−
Te system, the gallium local coordination in rhombohedral
Ga2Te3 is octahedral, and tellurium is four-fold-coordinated on
average (one Te1 and two Te2 yield the average coordination
⟨NTe−Ga⟩ = (6 + 3 × 2)/3 = 4, Figure S7).
The complicated crystallization path for Ga−Te binaries

could affect the switching rate of a PCM device. Nevertheless,
crystallization processes in a bulk material studied here and in a
thin film form within a space-restricted area related to a
focused laser beam or electric pulse may have different nature,
that is, a predominant crystallization of high-pressure phases.
We should also mention that in classical and widely used
PCMs based on the GeTe−Sb2Te3 composition line, all
ternary crystalline compounds,105,106 including Ge2Sb2Te5,

Figure 15. Electronic density of states for (a) metallic liquid at 1100
K and (b) semiconducting glass Ga0.2Te0.8 at 300K (Eg

PBE0 = 1.14
eV).
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exhibit incongruent melting and hence a dissociation into
GeTe and Sb2Te3 end members in the melt.107

Crystallization of high-pressure phases, stable from 4 to 8
GPa, on conventional heating of glasses synthesized under
ambient conditions is a very rare, if ever known, phenomenon.
In contrast, microtectonics is known in geology since the early
1960s and observed in many silicates.108 Strong intracrystalline
deformation caused by nanotectonic compression was recently
reported in natural magnetite and other iron oxides and was
found to be consistent with the regional tectonic reference
frame.58 We use the term “nanotectonic compression” to
explain the effect of high internal pressure acting on incipient
high-pressure nuclei in metastable viscous and rigid liquid
above the crystallization temperature.
A detailed mechanism of nanotectonic compression in

supercooled Te-rich liquids is still a subject of further studies.
Our hypothesis consists of a substantial difference between the
thermal expansion coefficients of a rigid viscous supercooled
Ga−Te liquid and incipient nanocrystalline nuclei of tellurium
or Ga2Te3. The variable geometry of Te- and Ga-rich domains
in liquid Ga0.2Te0.8, including dense high-pressure motifs of
HP-Te II and HP-Ga2Te3 (see the two previous sections),
facilitates the appearance of HP-related nuclei because of low
interfacial free energy at the nucleus/supercooled liquid
interface.109 The growth of high-pressure crystallites is
promoted by high interfacial internal pressure arising either
as a result of anomalous negative expansion in the supercooled
liquid domain, similar to that in supercooled Te,110 or, just in
contrast, because of a big difference in linear thermal expansion
coefficients for liquid αL and solid αS phases (up to αL/αS ≅ 7
in the Ga−Te system).59 Consequently, the HP-crystallites are
experiencing a strong compression of nanotectonic type from
the neighboring rigid supercooled liquid. A schematic
representation of this hypothesis is shown in Figure 16. A
heterogeneous liquid dynamics and a collective particle
motion57,111,112 instead of a uniform hydrostatic medium

would enhance the effect of compression and interfacial
transition pressure reaching 4−8 GPa. Finally, a high-pressure
HP-allotrope (monoclinic Te-II, P21) or HP-polymorph
(rhombohedral Ga2Te3, R3̅m) is formed and frozen after
cooling.
Metallic HP-forms, monoclinic Te-II and rhombohedral

Ga2Te3, exhibit a much higher conductivity compared to
ambient pressure crystals and even more to amorphous forms.
The resistivity of monoclinic tellurium decreases by 3 orders of
magnitude above 4 GPa,113 and then Te-II becomes
superconducting at 3 K.114 Glassy Ga0.2Te0.8 transforms into
a metallic crystal at 6.5 ± 0.5 GPa, and the conductivity
increases by 6 orders of magnitude.15 Consequently, the frozen
HP-forms, presumably emerging after appropriate laser or
electric pulses in Ga−Te thin films, appear to be beneficial for
PCM performance, increasing optical and electric contrast
between the SET and RESET states. A higher contrast also
means a lower required energy density producing a distinct
step in multilevel information writing, thus decreasing the
power consumption.

■ CONCLUDING REMARKS

Synthesized bulk binary GaxTe1−x glasses, 0.17 ≤ x ≤ 0.25, are
characterized by increasing glass transition temperatures,
decreasing band-to-band electronic conductivity over the
extended states with a typical behavior Ea ≈ 1/2Eg, where Ea
is the conductivity activation energy and Eg is the optical band
gap, and a very unusual nanotectonic phenomenon, cocrystal-
lization of high-pressure crystalline polymorphs (typically
stable above 4−8 GPa), upon conventional glass heating
over the temperature range Tx ≲ T < Tm, where Tx and Tm are
the glass crystallization temperature and the melting point
(liquidus temperature), respectively.
Raman spectroscopy and high-energy X-ray diffraction

supported by first-principles simulations have shown a slightly
distorted four-fold gallium local environment in bulk glasses
with the tetrahedral fraction fTd

≈ 0.98 and a negligible

population of under- and over-coordinated Ga species pGa≠4 ≤
0.01. The average gallium coordination remains intact with
increasing x and temperature but reveals a remarkable T-
dependent variability in local configurations. Supercooled (600
K) and metallic (1100 K) Ga0.2Te0.8 liquids exhibit a reduced
tetrahedral fraction and an enhanced population of non-four-
fold species.
The tellurium local coordination increases with the Ga

content and temperature. Two-thirds of tellurium in glassy
Ga0.2Te0.8 has a two-fold local coordination; the remaining Te
species are mostly trigonal. Drastic changes are observed above
the glass transition and persist both in supercooled and
metallic liquids. The average tellurium coordination increases
from NTe−X = 2.33 ± 0.05 (300 K) to 2.53 ± 0.06 (600−1100
K) with comparable proportions of two-fold and trigonal Te.
The fractions of terminal Te1F and four-fold Te4F species
explode in liquids, in particular, by a factor of 5−10 for Te4F
varieties.
Defect octahedral GaTe4 and GaTe5 and Te4F species are

forming dense structural motifs in supercooled Ga−Te liquids,
reminiscent of high-pressure rhombohedral polymorph HP-
Ga2Te3 and monoclinic allotrope HP-Te II. These structural
motifs facilitate the appearance of HP-nuclei because of low
interfacial free energy at the nucleus/supercooled liquid
interface. The growth of HP-crystallites is promoted by high

Figure 16. Schematic representation of nanotectonic compression
upon heating the glass, which becomes a supercooled, viscous, and
rigid Ga−Te liquid: (a) a nanocrystallite nucleus, appearing above the
crystallization temperature Tx, is experiencing high internal pressures
up to 4−8 GPa at the nanocrystallite/supercooled liquid interface,
possibly amplified by a heterogeneous liquid dynamics and (b) a two-
phase region containing supercooled viscous liquid and solid high-
pressure nanocrystallites frozen on fast cooling from temperatures
below the melting point Tm.
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interfacial internal pressure of nanotectonic type arising either
as a result of anomalous negative expansion in the supercooled
liquid domain, similar to that in supercooled Te, or, just in
contrast, because of a big difference in linear thermal expansion
coefficients for liquid αL and solid αS phases.
Metallic high-pressure forms, monoclinic Te II and

rhombohedral Ga2Te3, exhibit a much higher conductivity
compared to ambient pressure crystals and amorphous alloys.
Consequently, the frozen HP-forms, presumably emerging
after appropriate laser or electric pulses in Ga−Te thin films,
appear to be beneficial for PCM performance, increasing
optical and electric contrast between the SET and RESET
states. A higher contrast also means a lower energy density
producing a distinct step in multilevel information writing, thus
decreasing the power consumption.
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